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The Paeonias

Our selection of Paeonias will give you continuous bloom for three months. Our Collection includes the very choicest sorts—the most striking colors—white, pink and crimson in various shades. All varieties strictly true to description, all in strong divisions, with from three to five eyes.

35c each; $3.50 per dozen; $25.00 per hundred (except where otherwise noted)

Alba Lutea—Pure white, with yellowish center, perfectly globular, and sweet.
Admiral de Ruyter—Splendid, brilliant red.
Albatre—Ivory white.
Alex. Dumas—Large, bright rose flowers; very attractive.
Belle Françoise—Clear bright pink.
Berioz—Big full flowers, bright currant red.
Carmen Sylvia—Pink, dark shaded; fine.
Comte Legrelle—Purple red, very large; one of the best.
Carmeia Elegans—Flowers large, dark pink, yellowish centers, petals fringed.
Duchess de Nemours—White, yellow shaded.
Distinction—Large, cup shaped, violet red.
Festiva, Maxima—Pure white, center petals sometimes tinged with red; most desirable for cutting. 75c each; $7.50 doz.
Jules Elle—Crimson, pink; tremendous flowerer; very desirable. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.
La Perle—Soft pinkish flesh color.
Lutea Plenissima—Soft yellow. 75c each; $6.00 per doz.
Margaret Girard—Soft flesh white; large.
Marie Lemoine—Dazzling, pure white; extra. 75c each; $6.00 per doz.
Mr. Chas. Levique—Exquisite salmon pink. 75c each; $6.00 per doz.
Mad. Barillet Deschamps—Very tender pink, bordered white; vigorous.
Ornement des Massifs—Flesh color; very late.
Paul Kruger—Cream white, short, desirable for edging.
Pink Beauty—Lilac rose; decidedly a grand variety.
Pres. Carnot—Dark pink, light bordered.
Reine de France—Light rose, yellow center

Paeonia Officinalis

These are the old-fashioned Paeony so much loved by our grandmothers. They rival the rose in color and in fragrance.

50c each; $5.00 per dozen

Paeonia Officinalis Rubra—This is the deep crimson variety so much admired. Blossoms ten days ahead of the other varieties. Sometimes called Decoration Day Paeony.
Paeony Officinalis Rosea—Earliest; pink.
The Tulips

No flower surpasses, or even equals, the Tulip in beauty and gracefulness of form and brilliancy of color. It is superb for borders, about the foundation of the house, and, when massed, produces the most delightful effects. Without these bulbs, one or two months of beautiful Spring weather our gardens would present a bare appearance. We know of nothing that for the money invested will give a more gorgeous showing during the early Spring. *For Fall Planting Only.*

2 for 15c; 60c per dozen; $3.00 per hundred; $20.00 per thousand

Artus—Scarlet; fine for bedding.
Belle Alliance (Waterloo)—Scarlet; very good for forcing or bedding.
Bergheim—Dark crimson, pink; extra large flowers.
Chryselors—Pure yellow variety for early forcing.
Duc van Tholl—Scarlet.
Goldfinch—Golden yellow; keeps a long time.
LaReine—Well-known white variety.
Princess Wilhelmina—Pink bordered, white; extra for bedding.

**Double Early Tulips**

2 for 15c; 60c per dozen; $3.00 per hundred; $20.00 per thousand

Couronne d'Or—Yellow orange shaded. Extra fine variety for forcing. Keeps a long time. Very good for bedding.
El Toreador—Orange, brown, light bordered; splendid remarkable color.
Julius Brutus—Violet; one of the best.
La Victoire—Rosy red; in much demand.
Prince of Wales—Wine red; large, sweet scented.
Scarlet King—Scarlet, short; desirable for edging.

**Double Late Tulips**

2 for 15c; 60c per dozen; $3.00 per hundred; $20.00 per thousand

Blue Flag—Violet blue.
Mariage Déméthile—Cherry red, white striped; extra.
Prince de Galitzen—Exquisite yellow.

The Hyacinths

Of all the early Spring blooming bulbs, the Hyacinth, with its wide range of beautiful colors, is without doubt the most admired. We offer only the best and strongest bulbs, and the following collection was selected only after close observation of the bulbs in actual bloom.

$1.75 per dozen; $13 per hundred

**Single Red**
Dr. Coindet—Dark red; early.
Gertrude—Brilliant rosy red; compact flower; highly recommended by the Holland growers.
Prince of Orange—Rosy red, half double.

**Single Pink**
General deWet—Light rose, large flower; new.
Jacques—Light rose, very large flower; new.
Lady Derby—Soft pink; new; excellent for forcing.

**Single White**
Anne—Cream white, very large bells.
General Vetter—Blush white, large bells, extra; fine for forcing.
L'Innocence—Pure white, very large; extra for forcing in early as well as late seasons.

**Single Blue**
Menelik—Brilliant blackish blue, splendid flower; new. The best hyacinth among the black varieties.
Grand—Libic porcelain; excellent early variety for forcing.
Grand Vedette—Fine porcelain, excellent, very early large bells.

**Single Yellow**
King of Yellows—Dark yellow, compact large flower, for late forcing.
Senora—Orange, large flower.

**DOUBLE HYACINTHS**

$1.75 per doz.; $13 per 100

**Double Red and Pink**
Boquet, Tendre (Waterloo)—Dark crimson, pink; early.
Frederich der Grosse—Rosy red, half double.
Lord Wellington—Fine rose, large bells; splendid flower.

**Double White**
Anne Maria—White with purple center; early.
La Grandesse—Pure white; splendid.
Princess Alice—Pure white; very fine.

**Double Blue**
Crown Prince of Sweden—Violet blue; fine.
Lord Raglan—Dark blue, large bells; one of the best.
Prince Albert—Deep black-blue; early.

**Double Yellow**
Boquet d'Orange—Beautiful shade of yellow.
Sunflower—Orange yellow; highly recommended.
The Narcissus (Daffodils)

These splendid Spring flowering bulbs have been highly esteemed in Europe for many years, and are yearly gaining favor in America. Growing in almost every location—sun or shade, moist or dry—they need very little watering, and absolutely no care after they have blossomed.

40c per doz.; $2.50 per hundred; $18 per thousand

Double Narcissus
Orange Phoenix—Yellow orange; good for forcing.
Sulphur Phoenix—Silver white; finest of the double Narcissus.
Golden Spur—Deep golden yellow; extra for forcing.

Polyanthus Narcissus
Gloriosa—White with yellow cup.
Queen of the Netherlands—White with yellow cup.

Trumpet Narcissus
Glory of Leyden—Yellow perianth and trumpet; very large.
Sir Watkin—Sulphur yellow, perianth with deep yellow small crown; highly recommended.

The Crocus

These bulbs should be planted about three inches deep, set singly or massed in beds. In lawns and pleasure parks, planted in the grass, the Crocus is extremely effective. The flowers and foliage are gone before the lawn needs mowing, so that it will not interfere with the beauty of the lawn.

15c. per dozen; $1.00 per hundred; $8.00 per thousand

Named Varieties

Albion—Purple; extra large flower.
King of the Blues—Very large and fine.
King of the Whites—One of the best and in great demand.
Madam Mina—Violet and white; very desirable.
Sir Walter Scott—White striped purple.

Fine Mixed Varieties

Fine Mixed Blue—Different varieties.
Fine Mixed Striped—Different varieties.
Fine Mixed White—Different varieties.
Fine General Mixed—Different varieties and colors.

The Irises (Fleur-de-lis)

For the wild garden, shrubbery, border, and margins of water, there is no better and more beautiful plant than the Iris. They grow in clumps, and thrive wonderfully in almost any soil—even in marshy ground. They bloom early, and in their coloring the variety is endless. We have them in all sorts of shades and colors, and our stock this year is the grandest we have ever grown. The following list was selected from over one hundred varieties growing in our nurseries.

Price: Strong Clumps, 25c each; $2.50 per dozen

Japan Iris, Iris Kaempferi

Beauty Lavender—Yellow and white.
Fairy—Dark purple; early.
Fair Lady—White-veined purple.
Glory—Light lavender.
Purple Gem—Late purple.
Paragon—White; very large and fine.

Iris Germanica, German Iris (Fleurs-de-lis)

Athropuprea—A rich royal purple.
Bridesmaid—Bluish white, veined with blue.
Common Purple—Deep purple; very fine.
Delosismia—Lavender and purple.
Flava—Light yellow; very fine.
Florentina—White, tinged with blue and yellow.

Florentina Alba—Fine, large, pure white.
Garrick—A fine light blue.
Rerbon Seuil—Maroon.
Silver King—Flowers silvery white.
Silver Cloud—White and lavender.
The St. Regis Everbearing Raspberry

A wonderful Everbearing Raspberry. Best for the fruit grower, best red for family use, a true continuous cropper, continuing to bear from early June until late frosts. The following description of it is not overdrawn, and we feel confident that you will be more than pleased with it, especially if you have grown other varieties of raspberries.

It is the earliest of all raspberries, beginning to ripen in Northern New York from June 15th to 20th, just as the strawberry crop is waning. It is wonderfully prolific, the first or main crop being far greater than that of any other variety known, equaling the most prolific blackcap or purple cane sort. It gives a crop of fruit all summer and autumn, fruiting on the old canes until late in August. By this date, the berries begin to ripen upon the young canes, which continue to produce berries in increasing numbers until late autumn, in fact, until severe frosts occur.

The berries are bright crimson, of large size, of surpassing quality, rich, sugary, with full Raspberry flavor; they are of exceedingly meaty, firm texture, and keep in good condition longer after being gathered than any other.

English Walnut Trees

Rochester Grown
Hardy—Thrive Everywhere

The large and growing demand for English Walnuts, as is evidenced by increasing importations and advancing prices, promises much for the future profitableness of this crop, and it is no more difficult to grow them successfully in the Northern States than it is in California and Oregon. English Walnuts are now grown successfully in Monroe County, N. Y., and there are several large and productive orchards between Rochester and Buffalo. There are also many English Walnut trees planted on lawns here in Rochester, producing bountifully each year, delicious nuts, without any special attention, the character of the soil being entirely ignored.

We offer for Fall and Spring planting a fine stock of hardy Rochester-grown trees, which may be seen by paying a visit to our nursery.

- Mayo—3 ft., $1.50 each; $12.00 per dozen; $75.00 per hundred.
- Mayette—2-3 ft., 75c each; $8.00 per dozen; $60.00 per hundred.
- Persian Dwarf Prolific—2-3 ft., 75c each; $7.50 per dozen; $50.00 per hundred.
- Pomeroy—2-3 ft., 75c each; $15.00 per dozen; $100.00 per hundred.

The cut on right shows a Mayo English Walnut Tree planted by our foreman, Mr. Parker, in Spring of 1912; commenced bearing summer of 1913.
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